Choosing a college is personal.

This will be your home for the next several years. Where you will meet friends for life. Where you will learn to be a scientist, an anthropologist, a business executive.

Find out how other transfer students came to “Be Berkeley.” Learn Berkeley by the numbers. Get to know us.

Then sign up for your personalized Be Berkeley experience online.

We’ll guide you through the application process, sharing information designed to meet your unique needs as a transfer student applicant.

Because choosing a college is personal.

SIGN UP TODAY
be.berkeley.edu

FOR YOUR PERSONALIZED BE BERKELEY EXPERIENCE
Because choosing a college is personal.

be.berkeley.edu
I TRANSFERRED TO BERKELEY WITH A REGENTS’ AND CHANCELLOR’S SCHOLARSHIP, AFTER WHICH I WENT INTO LAW AND WORKED AS A LEGAL AID ATTORNEY, ADDRESSING ISSUES OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE, FAMILY LAW, AND HOUSING.

APPLYING TO BERKELEY

To top of the college, it is important that you determine:

- Your intended field of study
- Your interest in your specific major
- Academic accomplishments in light of your life experiences and special circumstances, including but not limited to: disability, family income, first generation to attend college, need to work, disengaged social or educational environment, difficult personal and family situations or circumstances, or veterans status

To the Educational Opportunity Program (EOP)—the support program for students from low-income families in which neither parent is a college graduate:

Discuss how the program might benefit you.

Tell us about your determination to succeed even though you may have lacked academic or financial support.

Academic requirements for admission as a transfer student vary by college. You may find the specific requirements for each college on the Berkeley Admissions website.